
Product Description

Unleash Your Creativity, Keyframe by Keyframe
Make videos with stunning visual appeal to wow your audience. LUXEA Pro 7 is the total package 
– it includes a built-in recorder, powerful editing workspace, and production tools to pump out 

videos that stop anyone in their scroll.
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What’s new in LUXEA Pro 7?
LUXEA Pro 7 has undergone a major glow-up! New look, new features, new workflow… all the things to make your videos 
shine. The real game-changer is the Properties Panel, where you can find all of your settings no matter the media type, 

unlocking a world of creative possibilities. Master the dramatic slow zoom, perfect the extreme close-up, or give big 
moments the attention they deserve with keyframes. Use audio panning, pitch, and EQ settings to give your sequence 

even more movement. Discover these exciting changes in LUXEA Pro 7 today!

Customizable Workspace
Rearrange, dock, and undock panels 
to create your perfect workspace.

Multi-Monitor Editing
Experience a smooth workflow 
across multiple displays, allowing 
you to view your project in Fullscreen 
while having your tools conveniently 
close-by on another monitor.

Keyframes
Apply keyframes along the timeline 
to create precise adjustments, and 
smooth transitions.

Masking
Apply a mask to selectively hide or 
show parts of a video clip.

Advanced Speed Controls
Speed up or slow down seamlessly 
with new speed ramping and ripple 
edit features.

Reverse Speed
Play media clips forwards and 
backwards to create surreal videos.

Redesigned Recorder
New, compact design, plus added 
functions like real-time file size 
display and a list of your recordings.

Improved Audio Editing
Pan audio, adjust pitch, apply an EQ 
preset and control independent L/R 
channel volume.

Home Screen
Begin recording, view previous 
projects, or jump right in and start 
creating.
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Edit Every Keyframe

Do it all with LUXEA Pro 7’s advanced video editing tools. Split, cut, 
copy and paste for basic video editing, or use cinematic tools such 
as masking, speed ramping, and color LUTs to produce high-quali-
ty 4K masterpieces. Fine-tune audio and video effects with 
keyframes, edit media files before and after adding them to the 
timeline, and customize your workspace.

Capture Every Second

LUXEA Pro 7 includes a video recorder to easily create high-quality, 
real-time MP4s with zero rendering time. Make your latest gaming 
session go viral, capture highlights from your favorite live-stream, or 
build product videos and watch your empire grow. It’s as easy as 
clicking a big red button. Use your webcam, screen, microphone, 
system audio, or any combination. You can customize the recording 
options to fit your project’s workflow – such as setting the recording 
quality, duration, and applying visual and audio effects – while pushing 
the limits of creative vision with a screen recording frame rate of up to 
120 frames per second and no cap on your recording time.

Share Every Moment

Produce amazing content in no time by uploading to YouTube and 
Vimeo directly. LUXEA Pro 7 makes it easy to export your creations 
to your favorite devices and platforms. The export preview allows 
you to watch your rendering progress in real-time and receive a 
sound reminder once it’s finished. And for even more convenience, 
save time by creating and reusing your own customized templates, 
so you can focus on what matters most – making great videos!

Be Extra
Access free Content Packs, containing images, videos, overlays, sound effects, and more, to inject a little extra personality 

into your projects. Post your way to Influencer status using the Follow Me Pack, hold the attention span of your students 
with help from the Vlog Tutorial Pack, or fool your family into thinking you’re a social media chef thanks to the new Chef’s 
Pack – whatever the goal, there’s a pack for that. New Content Packs are released regularly and are available through the 

new in-app Pack Manager.

Create movie magic with LUXEA Pro 7


